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Session 2 – Locksbridge Ltd – LBTH Response Statement
This statement provides the Council’s response to the issues stated within Locksbridge Ltd’s
Position Statement Homes and Jobs ‐ Policies for hearing session 2 of the Fish Island AAP
Examination in Public. It does not seek to repeat information relating to the Council’s
position as stated elsewhere.

1. Issue 1

Summary
No reference to housing targets is made to Fish Island South, although the AAP
acknowledges that residential development is appropriate in this area.
Response
1.1 Disagree. To manage, promote and protect industrial land, the Council has consolidated
Strategic Industrial Locations (SILs) and proposed Local Industrial Locations (LILs) in Fish
Island south.
1.2 Through the London Plan and the Borough’s Local Development Framework (LDF), SILs
are given protection because of their ability to serve as London’s reservoir of industrial
land. This designation is able to accommodate and support strategic functions such as
storage and distribution, waste management, logistics, recycling, utilities, and some
transport related functions which elsewhere might raise tensions with other land uses.
The designation of LIL through the Council’s LDF also seeks to protect and safeguard
industrial land.
1.3 The London Plan and the Boroughs Core Strategy acknowledges that housing is not
appropriate in SIL, due to their role and function in supporting industrial activity. The
Council believes that the LIL designation will also accommodate and meet the industrial
requirements of London and the borough. It is acknowledge in the Council’s Submission
version Managing Development DPD and the Fish Island Area Action Plan that LILs can
be intensified with other uses, including residential, however developments within LILs
will not allow for the net loss of industrial floorspace and should be industrial‐led
schemes to ensure that the future function of industrial employment is protected in
these locations.
1.4 The Council has not identified housing capacity in Fish Island south, due to the LIL and
SIL designations.

2. Issue 2

Summary
The area north of the Greenway which falls within LIL is also referred to mixed use and
residential‐led regeneration, however no reference how LIL should be applied in these areas.
Response
2.1 Noted. The Council will apply policy DM17 of the Submission version (2012) Managing
Development DPD and FI4.2 of Fish Island Area Action Plan for proposals within the LIL.
The Council maintains that developments within LIL will not result in the net loss of
industrial floorspace and should be industrial‐led schemes to ensure that the future
function of industrial employment is projected.
2.2 It is acknowledged that the LIL also falls within the Fish Island mid, and for clarity the
Council will amend figure 2.1 and 4.1 to identity the area north of the Greenway as
employment‐led regeneration to ensure consistency with policy FI4.2.

3. Issue 3

Summary
Consistency with the Olympic Legacy Consultation Draft SPG
Response
3.1 Noted. The Council has been working closely with the GLA to ensure both documents
are aligned. The Council has provided comments to the GLA to ensure the consistency
between suggested land uses for Fish Island in the OLSPG with those proposed in Figure
4.1 of the AAP.

4. Issue 4

Summary
The Fish Island Area Action Plan is contrary to London Plan policy requirement to optimise
housing on surplus industrial land.
Response
4.1 Disagree. To manage, promote and protect industrial land, the Council has consolidated
SIL and proposed LIL in Fish Island south.
4.2 Through the London Plan and the Boroughs Local Development Framework (LDF), SILs
are given protection because of their ability to serve as London’s reservoir of industrial
land. This designation is able to accommodate and support strategic functions such as
storage and distribution, waste management, logistics, recycling, utilities, and some
transport related functions which elsewhere might raise tensions with other land uses.
The designation of LIL through the Council’s LDF also seeks to protect and safeguard
industrial land.
4.3 The London Plan and the Boroughs Core Strategy acknowledges that housing is not
appropriate in SIL, due to their role and function to industrial activity. The Council
believes that the LIL designation will also accommodate and meet the industrial
requirements of London and the borough. It is acknowledge in the Council’s Submission
version Managing Development DPD and the Fish Island Area Action Plan that LILs can
be intensified with other uses, however developments within LILs will not allow for the
net loss of industrial floorspace and should be industrial‐led schemes to ensure that the
future function of industrial employment is projected in these locations.

5. Issue 5

Summary
No reference to housing targets in Fish Island south
Response
5.1 The London Plan and the Boroughs Core Strategy acknowledges that housing is not
appropriate in SIL, due to their role and function in supporting industrial activity. The
Council believes that the LIL designation will also accommodate and meet the industrial
requirements of London and the borough. It is acknowledged in the Council’s
Submission version (2012) Managing Development DPD and the Fish Island Area Action
Plan that LILs can be intensified with other uses, including however developments within
LILs will not allow for the net loss of industrial floorspace and should be industrial‐led
schemes to ensure that the future function of industrial employment is projected.
5.2 The Council has not identified housing capacity in Fish Island south, due to the LIL and
SIL designations. Although it is acknowledged there is a potential opportunity for
residential within the LIL, this will only be supported if a proposal can demonstrate its is
industrial‐led and the function of the industrial employment activity is protected and not
jeopardised by reverse sensitivity issues

